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PHOTOS 
BLOW LID 
OFF J.F.K. 

COVER-UP! 
• Pictures of corpse Ted Kennedy didn't want you to see • Jackie's testimony that's been hushed up for 28 years • Shattering evidence proves blockbuster movie's true 

Ryan's shattered as she's rushed hospital, say family - UNTOLD STORY 



LOCKED AWAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2039 

PHOTOS THEY NEVER 
WANTED YOU TO SEE!  

Autopsy photos of presIdenf JFK prove he was secretly set up by his own administration 

•

REVEALED for the first time anywhere — the shocking autopsy photos of MK that PROVE once and for all there was a conspiracy to murder the president that led all the way up to the White House. Ordered to be kept under lock and key until the year 2039, they are the proof the Kennedys and the government never wanted you to see. But now, the world's leading authority on the assassination, who was handed the photos by a dying Secret Service agent, reveals them in GLOBE. Robert Groden is the man who first showed the world the amazing Zapruder film. He's the expert who served as photographic consultant on the Nouse Assassinations Committee. He's also the chief adviser on Oliver Stone's new blodcbuster movie JFK. Read his world exclusive six-page report. Study the pictures. We guarantee the facts will shock you rigid. Widow Jackie with JFK's brother Ted & son John Jr. 



JFK AUTOPSY PHOTOS 
WERE FAKED & HERE'S 
HOW & WHY FEDS DID IT 

 

COLDHEARTED CONSPIRATORS CUT JFK'S THROAT 

  

PRESIDENT'S LEAKING BRAINS 

 

President John F. Kennedy lies in the autopsy theater at Bethesda Naval Hospital In Maryland just 
hours after his assassination. The wound In his neck shows the tracheotomy performed at Parkland 
Hospital in Dallas. It wee widened by conspirators to make it look Kite an exit wound, says expert 
Groden, 	If was that big from the operation, you could have fitted a garden hose in the hole" 

This genuine autopsy photo of the president shows where 
the top & rear or his head was blown away by a gunshot 
to his right temple. Blood and brains mat JFK's hair, but 
all of that is missing horn the later photo the Feds faked 

Now HE lest the truth can 
be told. These shock-

lag, never-before-seen au-
topsy photographs of John F. 
Kennedy were actually faked 
by the Feds just one week af. 
ter his anaasehmtion. 

They were part of is mas-
sive cover-up to hide the fact 
that more than one man shot 
the president, explains Rob-
ert Grodon, the world's Lead-

authority en the photo-
graphic evidence in the 
Kennedy assassination. 

-The JFK autopsyIiile; 
graphe were faked," 
declares- 'The Feds needed in 

prove that he was shot in the 
bucket the head Ilya lone gun-
man, but in fact. the preM-
dant was shot Irvin the front 
by a killer on the grassy knoll. 

doctors and a nurse 
who treated the president at 
Parkland Hospital swore that 
there was a gaping hole in the 
back of Kennedy's head. One 
X-ray technician fitted both 
Me fists in it. But the so-
Laney photos don't show the 
wound. That's because it has 
been covered up by photo-
graphic trickery. 

"By the time the conspira-
tors got the body to Bethesda 

Naval Hospital in Maryland, 
they knew they would have to 
make the huge hole in Mrs 
head disappear. They silently 
looked at the body while X-ray 
technician Jerrol Custer and 
autopsy phutegrepher Floyd 
Melee, who both later testified 
that they caw a gaping hale in 
the hack of the president's 
heart get on with their work. 

Sinister pine 
The conspirators knew they 

couldn't stop the photos being 
taken and already had a sin-
ister plan. The minute the two 
men finished, they took 

all the photos and mashed out 
"Back at a secret !Mote 
they took pictures of the back 
of someone else's heed, I t was 
first thought that they shot an-
other cadaver, but now it'd be-
lieved they just photographed 
line of their ewe heads. 

'Then they superimposed the 
new picture over the presi-
dent's head, matching it lip with 
his hairline. They did what the 
best declare in the country 
couldn't do. They put the pres-
ident's head back together. 

"Their forged photograph 
now only showed n tiny bullet 
lade in the center of Kenna- 

dy's head. X-rays of the pres-
ident were also altered. 

'The throat wound was made 
larger by the conspirators in or-
der to make it leek like an exit 
wound. They wed that was from 
the tracheotomy, but with a 
hole that sac you could have 
fitted a garden hose in it, never 
mind it slim medieui tube. 

"They were pleased with 
their handiwork, but the 
question they have naves 
been able to answer is why 
Kennedy's fame was not dis-
figured. It certainly would 
have been if he'd been hit in 
the back of the head " 



The 
"LW 

BETHESDA lab technician Paul 
NW O'Connor, who helped at the autopsy, 
drew this Illustration depicting the exact 
condition of the wound to the president's 
head when he saw it the night JFK died. 

O'Connor says the government's photos 
are not what he saw. In his illustration he 
clearly shows that the top and the rear of 
Kennedy's head were missing — blown apart 
by a bullet O'Connor. who calls the wound 
"huge, says: "Brain blown completely out' 

WHAT JFK'S HEAD 
REALLY LOOKED LIKE .THIS photograph altered by com-

puter peter shows the actual condition of 
the president's head as seen and described 
by two dosen oyewttnesifes who saw the 
body on the day of the aseaseituttion. 

illustrated here, the massive bola in the rear 
of Hennedy's heed is shown in red along with 
brain matter that continued to spill front the 
wound. When doctors first saw the condition of 
JFK in Dallas, they made every effort to save 
his life, but that was because their patient was 
the president of the United States. They knew 
that with the damage to his skull and the loss 
of 	matter, skull fragments and blood, there 
was really no hope. JFK was mortally wounded. 

PHONY PHOTO HIDES GAPING HOLE IN HEAD hts photo is a forgery, says Groben. The gaping head wound that blasted away most of the top and back of ennedy's head has been touched up with photographic trickery in (his official picture — obliterating the truth bout the actual bullet fired from the grassy knoll which killed the president. A photo of the back of someone ?se's head has been superimposed over the back of JFK's heed (see dotted line) to cover the evidence of the lockingly large hole that Dallas doctors said was there when they tried to save Kennedy's life. The picture sup-osedly shows en entry wound In the cowlick — but no large exit wound from the bullet that came from the ont. One X-ray technician said he fitted both his fists into the hole In Kennedy's head to see how large ft was 
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JACKIE CRAW
LED 

OUT OF LIM
O TO 

GRAB HER DYING 
HUBBY'S BRAINS 
- and she had them

 in her hand! 
JFK

 	end Jackie arrive In D
allas on day of the trag

ed
y 



A Bracing herself with her left hand, She grabs for the sow!! fragment (onset right) and brains as 0. special agent Clint Hilt lumps on the car She was still holding them when she got to the hospital 

ESTIMONY THEY HID FROM THE WORLD 

10:NNEDY's shock-
s/ ing testimony to the Fade 
about her husband's brutal 
assassination — testimony 
that was deliberately sup-
pressed by the government 
for an incredible 211 years -
is now revealed for the first 
time in a blockbuster 
GLOBE investigation. 

In secret hearings, Jackie 
told the hurdled Warren Corn-
=eaten members that when 
she crawled over the rear seat 
of the presidential limo after a 
bullet blew the top and rear of 
JFK's head off, she wasn't try-
ing to escape the carnage, as 
one famous photo suggests. 

Instead, she was reaching 
out to grub the shattered re-
main of his skull, in the des-
perate hope that doctors would 
need it to save his lifer 

But Jackie's testimony 
about the fatal bullet that 
ripped into her husband's 
right temple never saw the 
light of day until new. In smell 
letters. written on the orim- 

nal Warren Commission re-
port, are the words: Refer-
ence to wounds deleted_ 

"Her testimony damaged the 
Federal government's single-
assassin theory, so they bur-
ied it ell these years," says Rob-
ert Gmden. who uncovered the 
document for GLOBE. 

"Jackie describes how JFK 
was shot from the tient, nm 
from the back_ 

Illortelly wounded 
And haw the back of his head 

was gone, which is contrary to 
what the government Hays. 

'Their autopsy photos show 
the presidents head intact. 

"The Warren Commission 
wanted you to believe Kenne-
dy was shot by a lone assassin 
firing from the Texas Book De-
pository — and that all the 
shots were 'fired from behind." 

Describing the momenta im-
mediately after JFK was mor-
tally wounded, Jackie says, 

'I was trying to bold his hair 
on. But from the front there  

was nothing. I suppose there 
must have been. 

"But from the hack,. I could 
see .. you know .. I was 
trying to hold his heir an -
and his skull on." 

Jackie then told the com-
mission that she screamed: 'I 
love you, Jackr as the presi-
dent slumped into her lap. 

'There was a piece of JFK's 
Main nn the back of the limo.' 
says Geode's 'Jackie saw it and 
she bravely crawled over the 
seat, braced herself with her 
legs and reached out with her 
right hand to collect the brain 
matter that was just sitting 
there on the car. 

"Her own personal special 
agent. Clint Rill, jumped into 
the car at this point and rev-
ered both Jackie and the dy-
ing JFK. Jackie held the brain 
matter of her husband gently 
in her hands. 

"She held it like that all the 
way to Parkland Hospice]. 
Then she walked into the sur-
gery room, where doctors were  

frantically trying to save the 
president's life. 

She nudged Dr. Marion Jen-
kins. Fla turned to look at her. 
She lifted her hands up in the 
air, toward his, and whis-
pered: 'Here. this will help.' 

'She was holding a large 
piece of her hueband's brain 
and skull in her hande " 

Blood-stained suit 
Askea how maey shots she 

heard, Jackie told the com-
mission: "There must have 
been two, because the one that 
made me turn around was 
when Governor Connally 
started yelling. 

"It used to confuse me, be-
cause at first I remembered 
there were three. I thought my 
husband didn't make any 
sound when he was shot, but 
then Governor Connally 
screamed like a stuck pig. 

'Then I read the other clay 
that the same shot kit them 
both. But I used to think: 'If 
only I'd been looking to the  

right, I would have seen the 
first shot hit hiru , JFKl. Then 
I could have pulled him down. 
and the second shot would have 
gotten Governor Connally.' 

"But I heard Governor Con-
nally yelling and that made me 
turn around. Arid as I turned 
to the right, my husband was 
receiving a bullet." 

Hours after the assassina-
tion. Jackie was asked if she 
wanted to change her blood-
stained suit before attending 
the swearing-in of Lyndon 
Johnson as 37th president of 
the United States. 

"No," she replied. 'Let them 
Bee whet they have done." 

Adds Groden: 'Even then. 
Jackie knew more than one 
man had killed the president. 

"She realizes the autopsy 
photos were faked. I can't ex-
plain why she's kept quiet all 
these years, but I think the con-
spirators could have gotten to 
her and threatened nor chil-
dren's safety if she didn't keep 
quiet." 	— KEN HARRELL 



assassination expert Robert Grodari (circled'. sate an a shot 

2 BULLET 
WOUNDS - 
NOW YOU 
SEE THEM 
- & HOW 
YOU DON'T 

A photo of JFICs body (left! shows two 
bullet holes in his neck BOl a gov-
ernment drawing (below? shows a 
near wound - & no holes in the back 

&!' 

OUR SHOCKING EVIDENCE 
PROVES JFK MOVIE IS TRUE! 
DIRECTOR Oliver 

 Stone's blockbuster 
new movie hue caused a 
storm of criticism tertian 
America. but amstenthiatlen 
expert Robert G rodeo's 
stiatteriag new evidence 
proem that the Min's chill. 
ing plot ht right on target. 

G rodeo, who was chief ad-
visor on the g40 million mov-
ie, and the man responsible 
for re-opening the Kennedy 
ossassmation investigation 
in 1977, used more than 
1.000 photographs to stage 
an exact re-enactment of 
that fetal day LIS Dallas. 

helped Oliver recreate 
the murder of the century," 
says Groden. "It was so real 
that people playing extras un 
the street burst into tears 
when they saw their be-
loved president shot. 

"We walked every inch of 
Dooley Plaza discussing the 
minutest details, Every ex-
tra's clothes matched per-
fectly what people wore that 
day. Everyone stood in ex. 
act/y the right position. 

"It took two weeks to shoot 
the scene where Jackie 
crawls over the back of the 
presidential limo La retrieve 

plena of her husband's 
brain. For two whole weeks 
actress Jodi Farber crawled 
In and out of that car over 
and over again. splattered 
with this blood-like staff." 

The blockbuster film Hal- 

lywood insiders are touting to turn onto Elm Street and 
to clean up this year's Os- roil slowly toward a "kill 
cars reveals that: 	zone," where they suddenly 
• The president was killed opened fire on him and 
by more than one gunman. squeezed oft seven  shots 
• That fateful shot was fired from high-caliber weapons. 
from the grassy knoll Unit- 	'The first shot missed." m- 
ing Kennedy in the right Yeats Groden. 'But the sec-
temple and blowing the hack and hit the president at the 
of his heed off. 	 throat The fifth bullet 

Feed wound 	caused the mortal head 
wound. That shot, Bred from 

• The assassination was the greasy knoll. hit him in 
part of u sinister conspiracy the right temple and blew 
by disgruntled factions of the the back of his head of 
CIA, FBI. the Mafia  and 	In the movie, you will see 
right-wing Cuban radicals. bullets fired from the grassy 
• The Kennedy family, led knoll. Oliver and I are con-
by Tod and decide, are re- vinceti that the fatal wound 
sponsible for the continuing canto from the ground - not 
cover-up, 28 years later. 	the sixth floor of the Texas 

Oradea says four asses- Book Depository, where the 
Sans hid in their places and Warren Commission claims 
waited for JFK's motorcade that Lee Harvey Oswald 

0 4 conspirators 
fired at Kennedy 
and Oliver Stone's 
chilling film shows 
how they pulled it off 

fired the only shots into the of a conspiracy. All the urig- 
president's body," 	Mal autopsy photographs 

Director Stone even re- have been locked away In 
shot the Zapruder film, a the dark chambers of the 
home movie by local bosi- government's archives for 
nessman Abraham Zaprud_ 75 years - with the Ken-
er that captured the images nedys' approval. 
that stunned the world at 	'No one in the family has 
the time of the assassin- done anything about reason- 
tion, says Grodin. 	log the photographs for In- 

"The man who plays Zs. vestiganon," Oradea charges. 
pro 	is actually filming 	"Those pictures were given 
the motorcade with an old to the Kennedy family as a 
8-millimeter camera that gift. They then gave it back to 
matches the original.' 	the government so it could be 

Amazingly, Ted and placed in files - and kept 
Jackie Kennedy are to from the public - for 75 
blame for hiding the proof 	 - F N HARRELL 

NEXT-WEEK: PICTURES FEES 
STOLEFROM ASSASSINATION FILE 

A CTUAL autopsy photographs of 
MIL Jahn F. Kennedy show two wounds 
in his back, both five or six Inches be. 
low his right shoulder, just to the right 
of his spinal column. 

But the government's official report 
shows an illustration - riot a photo-
graph - of one wound. And that wound 
is in the neck - not the back! "They did 
that to prove the 'magic bullet' theory of 
one bullet from n Ions assassin,' ex-
plains Robert Grecian. 

"The theory says one bullet hit JFK in 
the back of the meek, exited through his 
throat, hit Gov. Connally in the right arm-
pit, exited his chest. trade a right turn, hit 
Connally labia wrist, then made a final turn
dove into his thigh. That's a hell of a bullet! 

"The government hired on artist named 
Ida Dos to recreate a wound to the back of 
the president's neck. It didn't exist, but it 
DID fit their theory of a lone assassin." 


